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The state of Virginia has discovered that statemand2ted sexualityeducation is;::,sure prescription for controversyaud for hostility between
school personnel and parents. The Fairfax
School Board will vote this montl1on adoption
of a family life curriculum for kindergarten
through 12th grade which has been under

Pro-family leaders object to much of the
subject matter in the course, as vveHas the tiine
spent on it and the age level at which explicit
details are presented. For example, teaching
kindergartners to worry about sexual abuse
from family members is highly controversial.
Teaching children about autoerotic asphyxia is
, heated discussion by a 45-member family life believed by many to promote experimentation
.:~ education advisory committee,the Community
that can lead to death through imitation.
Involvement Team, since September 1988 .
A minority report was presented to the
The board will consider the majority report, Fairfax School Board along with the majority
t1
which calls for explicit sex education in the report on April 24. The minority report calls for
il',· early elementary grades. The "learning goals" four changes in the curriculum adopted by the
,.,, include teaching 1stgraders explicit terminology majority: (1) omitting the teaching of 5th
for body parts and body functions, teaching 7th graders that masturbation is normal and neither
;, grad,ers about sexual imercourse and contra- right nor wrong, (2) removing the references to
:{ ceptives, and teaching 9th graders about abor- homosexuality and the """'-'"L'£i of 8th graders
~ i.iou ·md :mtoerotic asphyxia.
to evaluate their sexuai identity in order to
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Home Education
Homeschoolers across Missouri celebrated
Home Education Y'fa/
eek at a
2
in the
rotunda in Jefforson
Missouri
the governors
Governor John Ashcroft
of Maine and Texas in proclaiming a Home
Education Week this year.
Signed by Ashcroft and Secretary of State
Roy Blunt, the Proclamation reads as follows:
\VHEREAS, the people of Missouri are
committed to excellencein education; and
WHEREAS, Missourians recognize the
importance of family participation and
educational freedom in pursuit of that excellence; and
WHEREAS, home education is a means
used by many families to prepare Missouri's young people to face the challenges
of the 21st century;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN ASHCROFT, GOVERNOR OFTHE STATE
OF MISSOURI, do hereby proclaim
May 1-7, 1989 as
HOME EDUCATION WEEK

in Missouri.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of
Missouri, in the City of Jefferson, this 5th
day of January, 1989.
Tom Duncan from the Governor's office
spoke to an estimated crowd of 500 in which he
expressed his appreciation for the "double
sacrifice" made by homeschooling parents. He
voiced his support of the families' commitment
to homeschooling for excellence and pleasure
that the homeschooling laws are working so
weH i.nMissouri. Homeschooling parents were
encouraged and uplifted by Mr. Duncan's
endorsement of home education.
While at the capitol, the hom.eschoolers gave
cherry pies to their legislators and flowers to
their secretaries and watched a session in the
House. "Many of our representatives," said
Candy Summers who visited her legislators
with her children, were unaware that they had
homeschoolers in their district. We wanted
them to know we are homeschooling for
exceUence, that we are serious, and we are
committed to what we are doing."
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During a tour of the capitol building, homeschooling mother Mary Gingerich noted that
public school field trips were going on at the
same time. She remarked, "You could really
tell by the attitude and actions of the children
which were public schooled or homeschooled.
Public education kids were competing for
attention and trying to impress one anotherhomeschooled children don't have to be as
concerned with peer pressure. Because they
won't be with their peers tomorrow, what the
peers think today doesn't matter so much."
The state organization, Families for Home
Education (FHE), sent press releases across the
state announcing Home Education Week and
ran television and radio spots to provide information for residents of Missouri on home
education. State co-director Donna Fortney
said she and her husband drafted a proclamation
for FHE on behalf ofhomeschoolers in Missouri
and submitted it to the Governor. Mrs. Fortney
said other states are working to have a Home
Education Week and they hope eventually for a
national week, too.
Working through seven regional directors
who work with support group leaders in their
area, a variety of activities were held throughout
May in conjunction with the celebration of
Home Education Week by FHE. One goal for
the festivities, according to Mrs. Gingerich, a
regional co-director, was to "increase public
awareness that homeschooling is not a weird
thing, but that it is a good thing getting better."
Various groups held craft sales displaying
wares made by homeschool families and distributing information on home education.
Homeschool youth presented the play, The
Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe, directed
by a homeschooled teen. A homeschool band
performed for an area leaders' meeting. Another
group held a boat rnce featuring homemade
boats; prizes were awarded in various categories
such as turtle race and frog jump with "homecaught critters." In many areas, homeschooling
fa1niliesput a sign in their yard advertising their
"Hmne School Open House."
Mrs. Fortney said that as a result of the
publicity there were many inquiries for information. "A lot of frustrated parents feel like they've
finally found the answer, through homeschooling, to their problen1 with the education system
or the special needs assistance they were receiving through the schools," said Mrs. Fortney.
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study the matter and come up with a curriculum
to fulfill the state mandate. Hovvever, of ilie 45
members of th.isfamily Hfo education advisory
committee appointed by the Fairfax School
Board, 25 were selected by school administrators
and were primarily administrators, te~chers, and
staff of the public health department
State-Mandated Sex Ed
Each school district had the option of using
The Virginia controversy started in 1988 the state-written curriculum or writing its own.
when the Virginia General Assembly overrode The Fairfax committee decided to write its own
the objections of pro-family forces and man- and came up with 400 "learning objectives" for
dated each of the state's school districts to teach family life education instead of the 120 m thf:
family life education from kindergarten through state-written curriculum. There is at least o;1e
lesson for each objective. No one has provided
any estimate of how much dassroom time thi3

determine whether they are heterosexual or
homosexual, (3) omitting the teaching about
contraceptives in the 7th grade (while not
objecting to it in the 10th grade), and ( 4)
rejecting the proposal to integrate the family life
curriculum into the general school program.

will requireo
After the committee completed its deebions
about the 400 learning objectives, the consoliclation of all the material was turned over m the
school staff. According to one comflnttee niember who signed the minorti:y rt-port, Ho!!y
Dougherty of Alexandria, the school p.~r,;orn1el
wrote the final draft the v;1';Jytbey hact planned it
from the first and. the wmmitlee, which ha.:I
labored over the task from August 1988 to April
1989, was too exhausted to argue any rnofe,
Mrs. Dougherty says that the final result was
hes.vily influenced by Planned Parenthood, the
Mrs. Holly Dougherty
Virginia Education Association, and gay rights
the 10th or 12th grade.
groups. Mrs. Dougherty believes the Virginia
In the 1989 legislative session, pro-family experience with family life education has nationfom,·$.proposed severi:iJ !iimendments, but .!"!l! :il1impfo::aticn~because of report6 she read in.
were defeated except the provision that a school the Planned Parenthood Federation Associadoes not have to teach human sexuality prior to tion's Insider Newsletter dated May ]988.
It stated: "Two states - Virginia and Iowa
the 7th grade (although it is permitted to). An
amendment that would have required the - passed comprehensive K-12 sexuality eduschools to teach sexual abstinence as the ex- cation mandates during their 1988 legislative
session. The Virginia Legislature appropriated
pected norm did not get out of committee.
Pro-family leader Helen Blackwell of Arling- $5.5 million for teacher training and resource
ton attributed the passage of the statute and the materials to help school districts establish family
defeat of the amendments to the political power life education curricula . .Both states participated
of Governor Gerald Baliles and the Virginia in the 1988 Sexuality Education Project
branch of the National Education Association. developed by PPF A Public Affairs Divismn."
Another article in the Insider stated: "Ohio,
"Many Democratic legislators are captives of
Iowa, Connecticut, Illinois and Texas have
the VEA," she said.
The statute required each school board to been selected as 'targets' for the 1988 Sexuality
appoint a Community Involvement Team to
(See Virginia, page 4)

State's Books Offend Teachers
State-developed materials designed for parents
to read to their 8- to 10-year-old children have
been received by a school district in Illinois. The
booklet, Growing Up is Book Three of the
Families InTouch series.
One teacher in that district, said, "We were
supposed to distribute it to our elementary
students. Particularly objectionable to the
teachers were the detailed frontal sketches of a
nude adult man and woman, accompanied by
cross sections of the interior structure of their
reproductive organs. The text accompanying
the pictures is too explicit to reproduce ill this
publication.
Also noted was an example given for the
parent listed under ''Makmg opportunities to
talk <1-boutsex." It reads·.
"Parent: Sex should never be forced on a
person It's something t'vvo people should do
only if they love each other, and only if they
decide they both want to show their love that
way. (Here's a chance to add your particular
family valves: 'I believe it's something people
shouid do only after they are married' or 'I
believe it's something people should do only

after they are old enough to understand how to
use birth control and how to
thernselves
from diseases that can be carried through sex.
The title page of ·"-'"'"'"'"' Up states the
book's purpose: "For Better Parenting and
Prevention of Alcohol and other Drug
Premature Sexual Activity and AIDS." The
four books in the Families InTouch
funded by the Hlinois Department of Alcoholism and Substance
are available
from: Families !nTouch Seri.es, Prevention
Resource Center, 901 S. Second, Springfield,
IL 62703.
111
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People for the American Way (PAW) has
released a booklet to help citizens combat
school censorship challenges. Accordingto
one news report, the PAW report "finds
schoolcensorsare well organized,committed
to achievingtheir goalsand prepared for long
battles." The booklet defines the tactics of
major censorshiporganizationsand provides
rebuttals for their buzz words. The author
Donna Hulsizersaid, "The censorsare intent
on makingpublic schoolbooks and materials
reflectonlytheir views."To order, send $5.95
to PAW, 2000 M St. N.W., Suite 400,
Washington,D.C. 20036,
Only half of teachers polled feel parents
and the community support their teaching

effort!>,according to a recent Ahm Guttmacher Institute repod. Teachers polled
cited pressure from parents, community
groups, and school officialswhen teaching
about condom use, abortion, "safer sex"
practices,and homosexuality.PlannedParenthood spokesmen often cite the work of the
Institute to support their sex education proposals.The study issummarizedin "Risk and
Responsibility:Teaching Sex Education in
America'sSchoolsToday," Alan Guttmacher
Institute, 111 Fifth Ave., NY, NY 10003.

chool Liorary1v1a Zill ID acorn
Deemed "lnappro rt• te''
The Parent Teacher Student Association
(PTSA) in Tacoma, Washington brought a
complaint to the schoolcurriculum/instructional
materials committee for the Clover Park School
District in February. The complainantsrequested
the removal of the Y1kf magazinefrom elementary
school libraries. YM, along with Teen and
Seventeen, have been questioned for their ageappropriatenessbecauseof their frequent emphases on sex-relatedtopics.
The school curriculum committee voted
against a motion "to have the elementary
libraries not renew the subscription to YM for
the 1989-90 school year." In reaching its
decision, the committee considered the magazine's content, format, interest and reading
levels, intended audience, and other materials
which might be available on this subject,
according to a letter from the committee to the
PTSA president
"The rationale in the committee," the letter
continued, "can be summarized as follows: the
magazine was ordered according to the guidelines listed in the instructional materials policy;
library materials are supplemental and, therefore, voluntary; supplemental materials must

take into account the various interests and
ability levels of all students at a particular
school; students can use this magazine for
information on other than sex: fashions, makeup use, hairstyles, etc.; no other magazine
addresses these areas of interest for this age;
many of the articles are wen written and give
good advice; students who use this magazine for
information about sex may not wish to speak
during class discussions."
The committee told the PTSA in April that it
will consider other materials to substitute for
YM next year.
Parents called attention to the fact that the YM
publicity department states that the magazine is
designed for 15-20 year olds. One of the two
articles addressingmake-up use in the May issue
of YM, entitled "The Gypsy in Me," reads
"You're sexy,sultry,and positivelysmolderingin
passionate plum make-up warmed by the colors
of Mother Earth" and usestarot cards as artwork.
Another article in the same issue of YM is
entitled, "Test Your Sex Savvy." It begins: "Sex
is terrific when it's at the right time, with the
right person - for you. Some people have to be
in love to enjoy sex, others need only care about
fl

Let them drop out, says Jackson Toby in
an article for the spring issue of The Public
Interest. Unlike most who want to target
at-risk students to help them stay in school
throughgraduation,Jackson believesthat, for
many students, it would be better for all
parties for them i-0 bf allowed to leave.Toby
pointsto drop-outssuch as GeorgeGershwin
who entered the workforce and met with
success.Toby argues that catering to at-risk
studentsdegrades"the curriculumby emphasizingentertainment" Instead,schoolsshould
make their curriculum more demanding.
"The Gershwin approach," writes Toby, "is
more democratic;it daresto insistthat all high
schools should be excellent"
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the other person. StiH others fmd lovemaking
dynamite as a purely physical act."
On May 10 parents were informed that the
committee will not renew its subscription to
YM, and that old copies may be removed from
the shelf at the librarian's discretion. The
Director of Instructional Materials for the
district said that she does not want this debate to
become a censorship issue.
One elementary school principal said, according to parents, that the issuesurroundingthe
removal of Y1kf is no longer age-appropriateness
of the material but censorship. When parents
suggested restricting the :?!vailabilityof these
magazines to children whose parents want them
to have accessto these magazines,he replied that
all the children need the magazines.
The same principal told parents that Hot Rod
is being removed from his elementary school
library because it has alcohol advertisements
and promotes sexual activity. Deborah Frazier,
mother and educator with a kindergarten
through 8th grade specialization, said, "We
really feel like there's a double standard here. If
he can see that for Hot Rod, why can't he see
this about YM?"
■

Secy Cavazos
Promotes Choice

Dr. Charles B. Thaxton, scientist and author
Bibliography on Origins
of The Mystery of Life's Origins, gave an
illustrated lecture to Alabama biology teachers Recommended by Dr. Thaxton
U.S. Secretaryof Education Lauro F. Cavazos
in Montgomery in April. His address showed
Evolution: A Theory in Crisis by Michael announced his support of choice in education in a
how teachers can constitutionally teach several
theories of life's origins in compliance with the Denton (Bethesda,MD: Adler & Adler, 1985). May 19 address. He asserts that by providing
parents with the opportunity to select which
U.S. Supreme Court decision in Edwards v.
Adam and Evolution by Michael Pitman
schools their children attend, inferior schools
Aguillard (1987).
(Grand Rapids, MI: Baker, 1987 [1984]).
would be forced to upgrade or dose.
Thaxton showed slidesof the Old Man on the
Darwin Retried by Norman Macbeth
Cavazos' plan "to provide momentum in the
Mountain in New Hampshire and of the four
(Ipswich, MA: Gambit, 1971).
national effort on choice in education" includes
Presidents carved on Mount Rushmore in South
the following:
The New Biology by Robert Augros and
Dakota to illustrate how we customarily use our
own experience to recognize the difference George Stanciu (Boston: Shambhala,
( l) convene four Regional Strategy Meetings
between natural causes and intelligent design.
to develop innovations to promotechoice in the
The Denver-Rocky Mooot:un News notes
The Nature and
Biological
Thaxton explained the new development
that Secy of Eduratiion Lamo Cavazos has
World by E. J. Ambrose (New York:
respective states;
during the 1960s that revolutionized biology: Halstead, 1982).
backed away from former Secy of Educa(2) create a special task force in his office to
the discovery of DNA called the Golden
tion William Bennett's pledge to penalize
promote, encourage and evaluate choice proTrial
and
Error
by
Edward
J.
Larson
Molecule, which is the essential component of
collegestltat abuse the department's student
grams;
every form of life we know and the basis of (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985),
loan program. Instead of excludingschools
(3) charge Jack Klenk, Special Advisor on
Origins by Robert Shapiro (New York:
with default rates over 20%,as proposed by
heredity. DNA is a genetic alphabet of four
Choice
Programs, to develop further choice
Bennett,Cavazosplans to talk to the instituletters capable of billions of different combi- Summit, 1986).
initiatives;
tions about the problem, This decision was
nations. These different sequences tell your cells
made after lobbying from Rep. Augustus
(4) direct the Office of Educational Research
how to make proteins.
referencescited in school textbooks do the same.
Hawkins (D-CA). Noting that this is one of
Our experience tells us, Thaxton maintains,
Thaxton agrees that public school textbooks and Improvement to identify choice as a major
his "first subsrantivedecisions,"the reporter
that DNA molecules display intelligent design should not teach supernatural cause, but says priority of grants to be awarded thi3 year under
asked,"If that is where Cavazosplans to get
like a language, in the same way that we know they should present natural cause and intelligent the Secretary'sFund for Innovation in Education;
tris marching orders, why did the White
from experience that the sand ripples on a cause as alternatives.He offereda list of references and
House bother to appoint him?"
beach had a natural cause, but the words "John that textbook evaluatorscan suggestbe ind11de.d (5) conduct a 3-year study, at the request of
loves Mary"written in the sand had an intelli- in highschool bibliographie.s.
the state, of Minnesota's open-enrollmentchoice
Mor,,2coUeges are joining the fru,,lrn.of
gentcaus~. Thaxton's thesisis th~t,in explaining Thaxton assertedthat35%of today'sbiologists pmgram,
sdilOO~reqimmg COU1'SloSdesignedto comorigins of life, the re0J a!tnrn,ti 1e to natural do not aci:.eptthe theory of macro-evolution,and
t.2itpreju.dke.Next year 88%0fUniversityof
Cavazos believes that the public needs valid
viI1uaHyno sdentist today believesin the theory
cause
is intelligentdesign.
Wisconsmfreshruernwfll have to fulfilla new
infomw tion at its disposal fo.rma.kingchoices in
Thaxton explained that teaching origins iE of pre-bioiic soup, even though this notlon still
e!lmic studies credit requirement.Beginning
educ<1tionand thai ii'is his office's responsibility
in l 991 at the Universityof CalifomfrJ, :muchlike drivingmountain roads: you may be appearn in rrnmy textbooks"
to provide it To fulfill this responsibility,
Cliarles Darwin, vrho popularized the theory
studentswillbe requ:aed
to takea compaf!l.tive so anxious to avoid ,1.head-on coUision when
Cavazos is releasing four publicaiions, available
going round a curve th11tyou slide off the of evolution, knew nothing about DNA. The
cour3e on American ethnic groups in order to
free from the Consumer Information ·Centerin
precipice ou the righr. Lifrev,1ise,botil ,wolu•" essence of Darwinism is foe continuity of
, graduate.
Pueblo, Colorado, written to provide informationists aild cmniomsts frequently slide into evolutioo; but modem discove,ies in biology
tiol1regarding choice in educati1on:
metaphysicswheitlthey assert propositionsthat teach discontinuity, and molecular biology
Choosing a School Far Your Child on how
supportsargumentsfor intelligentdesign.
cannot be confirmed by lmmafl experience.
lished monthly by Eagle Fornm Education &
to
select a school;
According
to
Tt,axton,
that
is
exactly
what
Dr..
Thaxton
is
the
direc1or
of
research
and
a
Legal Defense F1md with editorial offices at
Carl Sagan did whea he asserted on the PBS member of the faculty at the Julian Center, Educating Our Children.Parents and Schools
Box 618, A/ion, Illinois 62002, (618)4625415. The lliewsexpressedin this nPwsleiterare
seriesCosmosthat "the Cosn:os is all there ever Julian, California. He has his Ph.D.1n physical Together on parental involve111ent;
Impro)ling School and Empowering Parents.
those of the personsc;uotedand should not be
was, aU there is, or aH there"will be." Tbat chemistry Irom Oh10 State University. Of
The
White House VVorkshop on Choice in
; {t/!ributed to Eagle }l()ru:n_"fduratione,~ Legal
pwpositio11is <10Lscientifich :c:rnseit c.mnot be Pa'"!das ond People: The Central Qve:::tionof
LJef'?nseFund. _l'in11'i.raf
subsc:nplion $25, Bock
LtJl0git:al \'~~)·/~ins,
C .~~::c.on()afy
sc11oul(exfbGo,;,; l:!tlucatio1t'.Jc ~..nd
C(•nfinn~1Jl
b,J .,:;1:.pef;'~iKJ~,f.I~11fG1t,,:~~):,i,te~y,
'1_fl1a~<.issues u:va.ilable @ $2. S.qcond rCloss postage
Porentai Choice in SixNmions ,vhichprovide
ton said, rcnos,public school textbacks teach the by Dr Thaxton, will be published L,te, this
oi A/ion, Illinois.
(lffl! background informarioPon the issue
!11
premise lh;1tihe cosmosi.:;all t.hereis, :mdaHth, year.
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Removing Pumsey Did Not Stop Debate
The April 1989 Education Reporter carried an article on the removal of the Pumsey program in
an Oklahoma City suburb. The school board, in a 3-2 vote, withdrew the "self-esteem" program
because of "New Age" techniques used in the material. Following are two letters to the editor
which appeared in a local paper after the vote.
To the Editor:
To the Editor_,
The Putnam City school board deserves a
Let's set the record straight on the Pumsey
program, which was eliminated from Putnam standing ovation for its position on banning the
New Age, anti-Christian "Pumsey the dragon"
City schools by that school board.
The Pumsey program was designed to teach program. Although the vote was 3-2 for removelementary-age students positive self-esteem ing the mind-altering, humanistic material from
skills. It teaches children how to cope with the curriculum, I find it interesting and comeveryday situations they may face at home or at mendable that all the male members voted for
school. It teaches children that they have a stopping the occultist garbage. Thank you,
choice in how they feel and that by controlling men, for keeping informed enough to underthese feelings they can have either a bad day or stand the harm to our children from teaching
a good day. The opinion that it teaches the psychological methodology of Eastern
humanism, is just that, one person's personal mysticism and for being willing to stand up for
what is best for our young people.
opinion.
Elementary school children as ,_;veilas older
The fact that there are a great number of
students
are being indoctrinated into the occult
children in the district who do not have strong
world
of
visualization and guided imagery. This
parental guidance was brought to the board's
attention. Even those who do are tempted teaching of how to arrive at an altered state of
sometimes to go against what they know is right consciousness comes from ancient shamanism,
because of peer pressure. These are the children otherwise known as witchcraft or sorcery, and
also includes hypnotism, yoga, transcendental
the Pumsey program is trying to reach.
meditation, and other forms of body and mind
Were the three elected school board members
relaxation.
who voted against this program truly concerned
I trust and pray that the board's next action
about these children or with one mother and a
will be to remove an almost identical "DUSO
handful of followers?
the dolphin" program (Developing UnderstandTake off your rose-colored glasses, men. Step ing of Self and Others). This program was
outside your circle of business associates and recently eliminated from New Mexico public
see the real world. Go to the schools and talk to schools by the state legislature.
the principals and teachers, and then make a
The Oklahoma Education Association and
decision.
the Putnam City Association have condemned
I urge parents who are concerned about the the board for its action "because it squelches
elimination of this program to call their elected educators' curriculum decision." The union's
school board members. Let them hear your leadership will always be in opposition to
opinion. Ask them to review this program anything - good or harmful - if it decreases
again, and this time let the other side be heard. their power. What will it take to wake up
Gloria Frasher, City parents? What will it take for moral, competent
teachers to stand up and resign from a union
These letters to the editor are reprinted by which does not represent their moral viewRalph G. Griffin, City
points?
permission of the authors.
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the orner t ne
by Lauro F. Cavazos,

untouched. Obviously, this has not worked.
In the current movement of reform, schools
must be responsive to parents, students and
Excerptedfrom an Address to the Education teachers. To accomplishthis, schoolsneed the
PressAssociation,NationalPress Club,on May freedom to change and innovate. Schools should
19, 1989.
remain accountable, of course, but accountable
One can quantitate the trade and budget to parents, teachers and students as well as to
deficits.· It is done daily in Washington to the central administrators.In shmt, we must infuse
nearest million. I can qmmtitate the education our schoolswith the ingredients that are essendeficit: 27 million adults are illiterate; 28 tial to any enterprise - entrepreneurship and
percen! of our_students drop out of high school; accountability. Choice offers this opportunity.
The failings of our school systemtoday affect
the national high school graduation rate is only
all children, but none more severely than
America's minority and disadvantaged young
people. You are well aware of the tragic
situation in some of our inner-city and rural
schoolswhere it is common for half or more of
the minority students to drop out . . . and for
those who do graduate to go out into the world
unprepared for college and the workplace.
It's not enough to deplore the situation or to
blame it on a supposed lack of money. We
already spend more on our students than any
major industrialized country in the world. No,
as I emphasized earlier, I believe that we can no
longer patch, adjust, tinker and complain. H is
time to act. The solution is restructuring and the
Secretary Lauro Cavazos
catalyst is choice.
rcT hil'd
tt er hi s or h er cucumstances,
·
71.5 . percent;
SAT
and •ACT scores have
ed
·
d
declm or remame static for the last three h '!Oldcb , 110 ma
u d tO t1: d f T
h 1
years; and U.S. students score low in math and s ou
e compe e
a, e~ a ai m~ sc 001 ,
.
•.
.,, d
. .
. .. or one that does not meet chexracademic needs.
suence w1.1.en
•
· the
· d t · r ed comyare
f
Bto meu peers m other Ch mce
of;1ersparents, students and teachers
m. us na iz
na mns. Y_~ny measure ~ne opportunity to select the better school if the
wishes to apply, we are fatlmg or not makmg ne1g
· hb or h oo d sch oo 1 IS
· "1aulty or 1·r it· cannot
pr
. . satisfy educational requirements. Through
oWgreshs. "d hi h . c th
e ave pat a g pnce 1or at exc1usmty h ·
·
h
·
~
in l
d
t 1 •t
t
d
b . c mce, we can exerCJ.Set e same kmd -0i
owere paren a mherlesAa~ ad on~g judgment in selecting schools that we take for
sameness among our sc oo s. gam an agam,
ted ·
ki
th d · ·
scholars studying American education have gran
m ma ng o er ec1s10ns.
bemoaned a widespread lack of parental concem and involvement in the education of their
children and noted a remarkable national
uniformity in the methods and organization of
our schools.
But this is changing. Lately, we have begun
conscience
deny
her
own
words
to
see
glimmerings of a new level of diversity in
Blackboard Blackmail., by Suzanne Clark
Instead,
she
contacted
a
numb~r
of
conserva~~erican
education, a diversit~ based on pro(Memphis, TN: Footstool Publications, 1988)
tive
groups
and
obtained
legal
counsel
through
v1d1~g
p~rents
and students with an array of
213 pp.
.On May 27, 1982,a Bristol, Tennessee house- Concerned Women for America. After her chmce~ m both ~he form and subst~nce of
wife was met at her door by a sheriff bearing a attorneys threatened a countersuit, the NEA educatmnal ?ffenngs. ~enever
c~mce apThose who have benefited from choice are
co~rt summons which informed her that she was . asked for an out-of-court settlement. Following ~ears, comnutme~t ~nd mvo,lvement _m~du~- pleased with it. Yet, relatively few students have
bemg sued for $100,000by the powerful National prayerful consideration, the Clarks decided to hon have been revitalized, and that revitalization access to choice despite the benefits. This must
Educatio~ Association (NEA ).
accept this solution, since they considered it the sets th~ scene f?r a leap forward in achievement. be changed.
There are many reasons to be in concert with
Her crnne? She wrote a letter to the editor of legal equivalent of a jury verdict of not guilty to ~ consider chmce the cornerstone to r~str~ctu~her local newspaper which was critical ofNEA
the charge of libet
mg elementary and secondary educatmn m tlus the innovations that choice can bring, This
In it she responded to a letter in her local p::iper
After her ordeal, Suzanne Clark devoted her country.
,
.
approach recognizes that there is no "one
by ~EA ~xeci.J.tive.Director Terry Herndon time and effort to putting her experience imo
Becau~e ot ch?ice, we :iave seen r;:mark~ble way~' for everyone. Children have dfffore£J.t
2.ncl vngmia Educal1on Association President book form. The result is Blackboard Blackmail. cha,ng~s~n farnt tfa.rlem. fest s~H:'s liave mien needs and learning modes. Teachers h:wc
\V altivhka which criticized the Reaga;i Adm~11i- In addition to being a suspenseful, drnm,tl.ic ~no ;;,crr~s11:n of si,:ictentsfrom ~ast Harlem !o differnnt approaches. Parents have ,(lifferer,t!
1
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·
. a l'.1owssch 001s
.. to -:Li w I
, 1anons
po,1c1es.
11arrat10n
" -v 1"•:' • '.~ -t,".' · - .' lli"m"hl"CJ1tyh
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i:> 1o~oph.ies. ('"
~no1ce
- ""-cliwt,ar'h"t
01.. her David and Golia,h baHle ih~•,P'icf'lt\/,~moh"C!l0')
Suzanne Clark, a y::mng Christian mother of against the NEA, the book contains vallrnbl.c· dramatic.ally. It is amomabc that good sd,ocls strtngth from diversity by devefopi.ng d~iferP.'li
0 ca.reof and educate all ~tudents to theiirfol.lest program:;. H _allows each school to excel.
two ai-~ a former college instructor, had recerrriy information about the NEA, its histm y, Ofgam1n! 11 Clemr~ad i_Jare Chambers' Change Age,1ts ill 1he z,.1tion,goals and philosophy Fof example, it I~DlentiaL!he b_lcep:·
_wei:ee<lco
And, choice does something rrwre: it emSchoois,vvlnchdescribed the NEA's human.st, quotes NEA General Counsel Robert Chanin 0 1~ .10 fo1.!o-w
,l t~J::,nnga~ut .pos1tive cllange. pc,vern parents by bringing them in,:,,:.,!hr 'I
::mt1-Chnstian,leftist agenda. iVfrs.Clark's letter as explaining the feal mohve behind NEA's
~:hnnesota has neui. putting the nat 1orrs most decision-making process. H encourages teachers .
to the editor used this material a,,d other factual attack on Mrs. Clark:" ... to draw a line beymxt arnrnt!ous 2tate.,:,v1de
chmce pmgn1mmto effect and prin(;ipals to become entrepreneun arrd
information about NEA
which om detractors may not go v,ithoui being 0mce 198'.5.'fl:1s pro~ran, offers open erc,roH-struct 1,ire their curricul.um and standards; ssuA few weeks afte1 her letter was published, the subject of NEA acti~n,''
r?enl across distnct Imes, post-secondary op- dents are encouraged to become learners wfth
she received a letter frorn 1'JEA"slegal counsel
A telling point is also made by NEA Execu, lions, and area: le~1_nmgcenters: The successes options that direct and capture their potential.
announcing his intentio11 to sue unless she t1ve Directoi Terry Herndon when he noted here have mspireo lmva and Arkansasto en::1c~ My point is basic ... there ;ue choices at the
recJnted her assertions. The NEA counsel ,hat JI.JEA'sobjection to Mrs. ClJrk's letter was ~peii ~nrnHmentleg1slati~n, and _itts repm·ted postsecondary level of educiitk,n i11this country
tlHi tl 2_ppeared 111a mainstream, general- , tlrn.i21 stales are cons,denng_~l101cepwgr~.rns: and they have helped ;to produce ihe high,sst
enc)°.sed a sample retraction for her to sign
Aller two v;eeks of careful! y checking and ci rcu!a tion newspaper. The NE /Ji 3 pparently
H 1s exm~ct,sdrhat cho:ce will promote ~cl:lool cahhc;r ,;duct,tional system. I 0 111con v~need, 11a,
wa11ts to k,:::epChristiar: opinio,, confi1ed [(_; ,t:forn1. Jf!<Hall
/ W':. i;ir<, to lITl)JlOVe •:du<::J1'Ch t'·1e~:v:c,e;;p;Jfn'1Cb can p!C)lli.1)11' progres3 lH;,;'.
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Bookof the

"The solution is
restructuring and
the catalyst is
choice .."
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The Colby (Wisconsin) School Board re- they were part of the curriculum."
Parent Nancy Kruger asserted that, "The
jected a controversial policy on parentalvisits
to classrooms which had been advocated by the parents were never told that [J\1r.Hein] would
be cominginto classes" beginninglast faH."We
district's superintendent,
Lloyd Rueb.
That policy initiallywould have "limited any should have been told ahead of time thai that
person to one visit per classroom per semester, was part of the curriculum." Parent Diane
without special pem1ission.'' The policy was McNeely said, "VI/henwe asked [what was in
then "gutted" by the removal of the once-per- the curriculum], as is our perfect right to do, we
semester rule after the Board was told by parent were not given straight answers."
Connie Mullins that an attorney representing
When these questions were raised about
the parents was considering a suit if the Hein's sessions with the classes in his unit
proposed policy was adopted as written.
covering topics from death to drug abuse, Ray
and Connie Mullins made requests for curriculum information from Mr. Hein and other
school officials. Mrs. Mullins maintains that
Mr. Hein refused to show her the materials
because "it was against the la,v" and instead
told het "why he thinks developmentalguidance
counseling is necessary."

Jvfrs.Connie Mullins
Mr. Rueb stated that the policy was written
because the district has no visitation policy.
However,according to Mrs. Mullins,her husband was told by Board President Larry Meyer
that the policy was drawn up "because of her
attemptsto ask questions about what was being
taught in the schools"
The April 27 meeting of the Colby School
Board was attended by more than 60 parents
.,md teachers for whom,ac,eording to a local
re11ort,
"ii: was a perfect night" Cor.runenting r,n
the meeting,parent Connie Mullins said, "The
parents have stood strong to reserve their rights
and those of the teachers for the education of
our children. The teachers are putting their job
on the line every time they attend the publ.ic
school board meetings, but they have been
there for the parents and fellow teachers who
are being threatened as I was."

Efforts to See Cunicula
11rs. Mullins said the controversy began
when she read a November 30 article in the
local newspaper. It announced a meeting that
had been held between school administrators
and the local Lions Club for the school to
consider implementing the Quest program.
Mrs.. Mullins researched the program and
became concerned about its possible effects on
the students. She requested a spot on the agenda
of the board's regular January meeting to
discuss her concerns about Quest.
She was asked if Superintendent Rueb wanted her to speak at the meeting. When she said
she didn't think so, she was denied a place on
tbe agenda. Mrs. Mullins recalls telling the
board, 'Tm going to be on or I'H go to the
paper," at which point she was assigned 10
minutes on the agenda. The day before the
meeting she was told she would be allotted only
5 minutes.
At the meeting, a board member asked
where she got the idea that the school was
considering the Quest program. She then read
tnenewspaperad announcing thfomeeting with
the Lions Club,to which they had no response.
fo Apr:il, Mrs. Mullins w2s told that the
school had returned the Quest materials.
Progrnms used in the schools which raised
:oncemsaxeChildren at Risk and a guidance
m.iittaughtby the school guidance counselor,
Jerry Hein, in once-a-week instruction in
elementary classrooms. Other parents expressed
"reservations" about the course contents and
the fact that they "had no prior knowledge that
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Mrs. Mullins caUed counseling consultant
Pam\1\/ilsonoftheWisconsinstateDepartment
of Public Instruction who told her there was no
:mch law. Then Nirs,Mullins was told by school
counselor Jim Warren that. the school policy
pr0v1des that she may see all mate:nals except
lesson plans ,Nhicb are for "profesmonal use
only."
Mrs. Mullins responded "That's ridiculous.
If they can't show me Ies~on plans for what
they're going to teach our children, what are
they hiding?" She noted that other teachers are
willing to share their lesson plans, and that she
never asked to see the lessons plans. She just
wanted to know what materials the school was
teaching the children.
Mrs. Mullins asked why the schools did not
get prior consent from the parents before
placing students in this type of program, if the
school was concerned about public opinion.
Mr. and Mrs. Mullins understood the school's
answer to be that school counselors know the
needs of children better than the parents.

Threatened Legal Action

the teacher; what recourse do they have?
Joyce Laesch, of the Dorchester Parents
Association, noted that the student handbook
encourages parents to come at any time and
said, "I think it's very wrong to set roadblocks
in the way of parents visiting at any time," l'•fone
of the speakers objected to the portionof the
policy which requires visitors to register with
the office.
Board Defeats Kindergarten Study
The Board also defeated a proposal 4-3 to
have the administration study kindergarten for
4-year-olds. Testimony from the audience was
strongly negative. Community concerns included space requirements, the cost of adding
kindergarten rooms, and the long distances that
children from outlying areas would have to be
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The. "stand~rds of lear~ing" in the family
education a~vISorycomnuttee for use in the
summanzed oelow.
.
KINDERGARTEN:
Discussion of personal hygiene; learning to
avoi? strange.rs; distin?uishing appropriate
and mappropnate toudung by others; learning
to _say"no" and to report hannful or inappropnate_ contact by others to a parent or
guardian.
FIRST GRADE:
Age-appropriate information on babies and
breast-feeding; learning correct terminology
for body parts :md body functions.
THIRD GRADE:
Introducing the concept of sperm and egg,
their contribution by male and female, and
their union to form a baby; discussion of
alcohol and the effect of drinking on mind and

body.
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bused.
The proposal was recommended to the
Board by Jim McCoy, a Department of Public
Instruction consultant in early childhood education. Mr. McCoy said kindergartenwould
"even out" the experienceof children,since 70
percent of families use daycare for children of
that age a.1ddaycareexperiences are not equal.
Local church daycare provider Rev. Mark
Neumann said a school program would have a
worse student-teacher ratio than that currently
available in the largest daycare facility in town. He
also noted that state-subsidized daycare would
make him lose business. "! feel that what the
school will provide will be cheap daycare. I am
afraid," stated Rev. Neumann, "the competition
ill
would be going to the cheaper daycare."
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Rev. Ken Chadbourn relayed a message this
spring to Mrs. Mullins that school adminis- FIFTH GRADE:
trator, who wished not to be named, "wants Discussion of male and female reproductive
you to back off' and that the school was organs; awareness of sexually transmitted
considering "getting a court order for you to be diseases, including AIDS; physical and emobanned from the school." When asked why he tional changes that occur during puberty;
might have been chosen to relay the message, examination of sexual stereotypes and sexual
Rev. Chadbourn replied, "Probably because exploitation in popular music, television,
we have Connie as a member of the Abbotsford
advertising.
Church, and we have a School Board member L ________________________________
and a member of the PT A in the church ....
Probably somebody thought they could cool
things off"
Mrs. Mullins believes Superintendent Rueb
was behind the efforts to keep her out of school.
She said that Board Member Donna Wigstedt
told her that Rueb asked Wigstedt for the
phone number of Mrs.Mullins' pastor. Wigstedt
also said that the board discussed a possible
court order at its January 30 meeting. Mr. Rueb
said he "didn't know anything about a threat of
legal action" against Mrs. Mullins.
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Hfo cnrriwlum, proposed by the family life
Fairfax Coumy (Virginia)public schools. is

I

SEVENTH GRADE:
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Identifymgproblems and risks of teen-a,,e ,
sexual intercourse and discussingthe value ~f
postponing pregnancy.
NlNTH GRADE:
Identifying the differences between heterosexual and homosexual activity; information
on menstruation, toxic shock syndrome,
disease prevention and self-examination; discussion of autoerotic asphyxia deaths and
their relationship to masturbation and pornogdi.scussionof .,;:,Q;atr:iceotives
and abortion, and their moral and legal implications.
10th GRADE:
More advanced information about AIDS and
its virology emphasizing sexual abstinence as
the only foolproof way to avoid the risks of
sexual activity; encouraging sexually active
teens to stop.
11th and 12th GRADES:
Discussion of Virginia laws governing sexual
activity, sexual abuse, rape and sodomy,

__,

Virginia Sex Ed Controversy
Continuedfrom page 1

receive technical assistance and will be enEducation Project The project is designed to couraged to move into targeted status in 1989."
help reach PPF A's goal of having 15 states with
Virginia parents and taxpayers are having a
kindergarten through 12th grade sexuality edu- difficult time holding anyone accountable for
cation mandates by 1990.
what they consider an offensive curriculum
"States were selected according to their because, in Virginia, school board members are
ability to: ( l) establish a broad-based grassroots not elected by the people but appointed by the
coalition committed to achieving a statewide county board. Accordingly,when pro-family
K-12 sexuality education mandate; (2) gain forces staged a demonstration on June 5 in
state office and affiliate board of director's Fairfax County, they did so in the building
Action at the April Board Meeoog
approval for staffing and financing the project; which houses the County Board.
At the April meeting, the visitation policy (3) plan a collaborative effort between state
On June 5, 1,500 persons attended the
was sent back to the policy committee by a public affairs and education staff; and ( 4) VirginiaBeach School Board meeting to protest
unanimous vote. BryceLuchterhand,
represent- provide models for different geographic regions the liberal sexuality curriculum proposed by the
ing the TJnityParent Teacher Organization of the country ....
Community Involvement Team in that district.
which advertised the board meeting in the local
''The national office offers targeted states Observers said that parents were "standing in
paper, said that in addition to the once-per- technical assistance; a sexuality education con- the halls because both the auditorium and the
semester rule, two of the remainingfour rules in sulta11twho will helpdevelopstrategies; and an cafeteria were filled to capacity." After more
the policy should also be removed. These rules information network on national development. than 40 parents had spoken, the board scheduled
would bar visits during exams and allow visits Arizona, Georgia, Vermont,Virginia, Washing- another meeting for June 15.
A summan; of the proposed Fairfax County
only on 11;date "acceptable to the teacher." Mr. ton and Wisconsin were selected as Tier H
Luchterhand maintained that normally the states, those pursuing a sexuality education family life curriculmn is given on this page. The
latter would be no problem. But, he asked, what initiative, but unable to rneet all the necessary program was originally planned to start in Septemhappens to parents who do not get along with requirements mapped out above. They too will ber, but it is now expected to beginin January. II

